
What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Energy independence, local food availability (love the new Maui Hub website)

More preserved land

A way for more lighting along South Kihei road.

More preservation of the land.
Cleaner/smart energy sources.
A cap on the amount of tourists flying in on a monthly basis.

Bike and walking paths 
Playground Equipment 
Skateboarding and Skating rink availability 
Bowling Alley 
More beach access for locals
Protected beach access
Public Family pool with slides, evening pool time sessions

Native trees and plants, bike path along the two major roadways through Kihei, sidewalks, and definitely recreational parks

Sustainability

https://www.usgbc.org/
Leadership in Environmental and Energy Design (L.E.E.D.)
Hospitality BD+C
Residential BD+C:  Multifamily
Residential BD+C:  Multifamily Core and Shell

Greater economic benefits for RESIDENTS, NOT tourists.
If more hotels for tourists, make THEM pay for water, infrastructure , not residents

Families who have lived here for over 20 years of residency to own homes.

More of a community feel not a tourist based feel.
Less cars on the road.
Why not golf carts,mopeds and bicycles on south kihei road only.
Less tour boats so the ocean fish can thrive like they have during the pandemic.
More wetlands preserved and less development.
Affordable housing only for the people who live here full time.

Safe Bicycle and running/walking paths



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Local families in homes.

Trees and green space

Housing of all types, not just workforce or low rent housing.
More reclaimed water use, expansion of distribution lines.
Expansion of central regional park towards Welekahao.
North South collector from Welakahao to Ka Ono Ulu.

Less development.

More safe bikeways & walkways
More after school programs
Complete the north/south connector roads so there is a third alternative to cross Kihei
More parking at county beach parks
More shade/picnic tables at county beach parks
More use of vacant stores
More affordable housing options
More playground equipment at county parks

More control of the traffic on the HWY and More enforcement of the speed limits between Keonekai and Alanui Ke Alii Round abouts 
would help or a traffic lights
More traffic control lower the Speed limits 
As mentioned before online meeting now with the Speed limits down to 30MPH in the construction areas still people drive 60MPH 
Bike paths and walk paths towards Makena from Cove park Not bike lanes on the roads as I won't ride my bike as I'm concerned about 
to many cars on the road.

I'd like to see focus on improving South Maui residents' standard of living- road improvements, park additions, community events, drive-
in movies, volunteer days.  Particularly to shift focus away from tourists, hotels, luxury home developments and refocus on developing 
small businesses and essential services, stricter enforcement on vacation rentals to recultivate an affordable community for residents

Open space, exisiting streets maintained, neighborliness, ways to help take care of the community and our
people. An area more composed of permanent residents. A solution for the local homeless.

I would like to see South Maui having its own stand alone Boys and Girls Club Clubhouse to serve all of South Maui's keiki and families. 
Also more community activities for families and friends to enjoy such as but not limited to movie in the park, South Maui Fair, Eat the 
streets with live music and swap meets for local businesses to sell their products.



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

More pedestrian-triggered flashing lights at Kanai (south end of Cove Beach), Auhana (where all those board renters cross all day long), 
and Alahele (where patrons of the bars and restaurants who park at Kalama Park can cross safely at night - this is a particularly dark 
stretch of South Kihei Rd).
Paid parking or reserved parking at county beach parking lots.
Stronger enforcement of the ban on coral-killing sunscreens.
Higher property taxes on vacation rental properties own by non-Maui reside

Roads and better access to Kula from either Wailea or Kihei.
Beautification project for So Kihei Rd.  Sidewalks and underground utilities along with better lighting.  Complete the north/south 
connector!

Buried utility lines. More sidewalks. Wailea/Kihei incorporated. Roads.

1.  Noise barriers on the makai side of Piilani Hwy along its entire length. 
2.  Community hospital on Piilani Hwy.
3.  More trees/tropical flowering vegetation in developed commercial areas and along streets. 
4.  More sidewalks
5.  More and wider bicycle lanes
6.  More public parks (beach and inland)
7.  More undeveloped, natural spaces

1.  Public road connector between Kihei & Ulupalakula
2.  Recreational green spaces
3.  wider bicycle lanes on South Kihei Rd from end to end
4.  Tree lined median dividing Piilani Hwy
5.  Off-road motorized trails mauka of Piilani Hwy
6.  Affordable housing
7.  Hardy trees along makai shoulder of Piilani Hwy
8.  Fuel cell (hydrogen) station(s)
9.  Technology jobs
10.  Small farms in fallow cane fields
11.  Community hospital mauka of Piilani Hwy
12. Sidewalks
13. Lower speed limits



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Sidewalks that connect the entire 7 miles of Kihei.  Also, bike trails that connect the entire 7 miles running from South Kihei to North 
Kihei  in the middle of Piilani and South Kihei road, for easy access to the shopping centers from residential housing. This is extremely 
important for those in wheelchairs, moms with baby carriages and runners SAFETY. As of now, this has been neglected for those who 
walk or use a wheelchair. Our sidewalks do not connect North Kihei and this is dangerous.

Canopy trees
Building permits with infrastructure improvement requirements 
Septic tanks
Healthy coral
Fish

Roads! We need a major road above the Kihei High School through to Wailea. Once that roundabout is finished, which I think is a good 
idea, by the way, Piilani will be a mess. The infrastructure in this area will be a joke, if it's not already.

More open space and recreational areas for all ages away from the shoreline. Affordable housing, Multi-family and single family as well 
as affordable rentals. Cultural multi-plex to provide a venue for performances and activities for a diverse community. Improved and 
expanded Technology Park to create job opportunities for our island children to thrive in their homeland, but competitive nationally.
More of a sense of place, an upgraded South Maui that is a community unto itself.

Aloha spirit

1. Safe bike routes, designated bike and pedestrian pathways, including pathways on Mauka side of the Piilani highway that extend 
north to south and connect to Makena. 
2. More parking for beaches. 
3. Increase patrols and enforcement at existing parks and recreation areas.  
4. Low density workforce housing (workforce and affordable housing should not be synonymous with high density apartments). 
5. REMOVE the billboards at Piilani Apartments across from Safeway.
6. A completed Highschool



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Areas that incorporate walking paths and bicycle paths 
Park areas at the shoreline and parks that allow dogs
Housing for everyone:
  1) affordable rental apartments
  2) affordable single-family houses, 
  3) affordable Senior/Disabled housing featuring easy access for those with mobility issues
Pet friendly locations (apartments for rent, housing for seniors/disabled)
Small - medium sized venues available meetings/gatherings
Satellite locations with Internet connections for distance learning.

Bike paths

Community events. Special events, performances and performance venue.

Sidewalks on S. Kihei Rd. I often see people in wheelchairs or people pushing strollers in the dirt. Not a food look.

Bike paths and side walks...We are a Beach town lets make it feel like it...More local artists and Saturday morning local Farm stands. In 
kalama Park area...More places for our local Ohana to share each others time...

Where are the boundaries of south Maui?
A village town center with multiple access
A second parallel highway to piilani with junction to up country highway
Hotel limits to using entire beaches for their guests chairs and unbellas

I like to see more bike/Ped path ways. more connectivity so all the trips we make within 7 miles can be done by a bike. Less traffic less 
buildings. More open space. More palces to celebrate cultural activities.

More green spaces, finish the middle road connector and more rental apartments for locals. More ways for transportation.

As I probably be dead in 20 years, it doesn't really matter what I want.

More Aloha.

More environmental protection! More Trash cleanups and additional measures to protect the ocean. MORE water quality protection of 
The Cove.

Community activities year round not just pumped up for high season.

Protect the places that make South Maui unique- the coastlines, the wetlands, the complexes of cultural sites and the gulches, while 
creating a cohesive "Town center" with employment and housing opportunities.  Would like to see south Maui set realistic water use 
goals to better use the water available from the Iao aquifer and not put more strains on the aquifer. Would like to see a realistic South 
Maui Master drainage plan that builds on recommendations of Southeast Maui Watershed plan.



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

To preserve the island from building up and allowing more and more visiting moving into the islands.

What I do want to see more of in South Maui 20 years from now is less development. Why do you suppose many desire to return year 
after year. The simple life of living, the beauty of Maui offers and uncluttered of buildings and people in general, etc.

Controlled growth, including affordable housing. Less big corporation hotels. Upgraded infrastructure improvements for water, sewer, 
and public roadways. The high school open.

open space, parks, recreation areas, really affordable homes

Alternative water and energy generation
Alternative buildings for affordable housing
Community gardens
Legalize rammed earth buildings
Utilize empty commercial space for temporary housing and co-op businesses
Adequate Sewage facilities
Proper Water reclamation
Desalination Plant
Affordable housing
Organic farming
Aquaculture
Recreational activities for children and families
Family Entertainment 
Youth organizations advancing sustainability and innovation
Eco tourism

Attention to nature, and opening up more access to S. Maui beaches.  Access has become so limited by large hotels, and all the 
incredibly large estates usurping the coastline now.  The beauty and magic of S. Maui has become so much less available for 
residents. The rich have taken over Wailea & Makena.  I find it so interesting and disheartening that we are even being asked what we 
want more of in South Maui in 20 years when so much has already been taken away.

MORE open space for outdoor activities. More parks and pathways and trails for hiking, biking and outdoor leisure. More bridges and 
overpasses



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

beach access longer hours
septic tanks so maui meadows cesspools stop wailea pollution and all water levels to oceans
more park facilities with longer hours, more parking, more trees.
plant full size trees plumeria. get rid of those trees that drop ballett seeds that could break our legs. add solar every parking facility 
rooftops 
access to all oceanfront beaches, state lands. let us
videos on planes alerting people about pollution, plastic in ocean show videos of
marine life entangle

Small local businesses and restaurants that cater to locals as well as visitors, organized tours and classes that teach respect for the 
land and culture. A cultural haven!

1)More gathering places - maybe a stage (small version of Waikiki Shell) at Kam III  or ? with easy parking & walking.  Designated 
seating for seniors & disabled.  No BBQ or Picnic Tables due to birthday party crowds at that park!  Music/culture.
2)More bike/pedestrian paths.
3) Better bus service - from South Maui to the Walmart/target area WITHOUT having to go to the Queen's Mall terminal to transfer!!!
4) Free or economy Beach Shuttle service on SKR from Sugar Beach to Makena. Bus shelters

More Hawaiian language (signage in public spaces), sidewalks that make sense and actually connect along the entire south kihei road, 
bike lanes, integration of low-income housing with regular housing and rich people housing, cultural centers like at Palauea, small 
history museum like Bailey House in Wailuku, more support for local retail and business, rules for ecotours (snorkel, surf, etc.)

I want to see 100% of reuse water currently flowing into municipal injection wells, transitioned into 400+ acres of food agroforest 
irrigation.

Sustainable energy.

Open spaces, walking trails, bike lanes

Taking care of the community and public land. Keeping it clean and safe. Not allowing homeless encampments, abandoned cars, trash, 
etc. to sit. 
Creating safe environments for keiki to play. Not allowing the homeless and druggies to hang out in parks near playgrounds. 
Lighted crosswalks. Cars drive so fast on S Kihei Dr and don't stop for pedestrians.
More pedestrian and bike-friendly. We should make it safer for people to walk and bike ride instead of needing to drive everrywhere.

safe bike paths

Outdoor spaces and things to do for families. Cultural appreciation and history. Sustainability. More diverse job market. Quality 
education. Affordable housing.

Clean, beautiful open spaces. Bike and walking lanes



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

More land kept in its natural state with easy access to all. 
More universal work out equipment for all ages at parks. 
More education for both visitors and residents on how to preserve and grow what is naturally here both on land and in the water. 
More roundabouts on the roads for better flow

Improved pedestrian and non motorized transport infrastructure.
Improved interpretive signage regarding indigenous and US military historical sites.

Bike paths & ADA compliant sidewalks
Traffic Roundabouts

Parks and green space,  more places for residents to enjoy

I'd love to see better yard control and removal and limiting of the number of cars in a yard.  This makes our town make trashy.  There 
should be flashing lights at every crosswalk on South Kihei and following jaywalking laws should be followed to avoid accidents

* County park improvements.
* Moving tourists back towards Wailea and away from Kihei residential areas including condos.
* Efforts to return local families to Kihei, especially those whose families have lived in Hawaii for generations.

100% clean, safe, cheap renewable energy for Kihei, Wailea, and Makena.  
All electric bus system.  
Community gardens in 10 locations
10,000 new Green built affordable housing units built on vacant land in south Maui.
Protected ecological zones for humans and wildlife.
Rehabilitated injection well site.
Monthly water quality testing at 10 sites along south Maui coastline.  
New youth eco education and internship programs for educating our youth.
Expanded wildlife protection areas around Ahihi

We need to upgrade our existing infrastructure with more kid friendly and senior citizens friendly projects. Time to go big.

More trails for hikes and walks along the coast and the gulches inland.  Shade trees in the county and state lands along the coast.  
Cleaner bathrooms in the parks.

More direct input from the community on development projects; more support for local businesses, perhaps through a South Maui 
Business Association; more community clean-up events; more recycling, sidewalks, bike paths and safer places to ride bikes; more bus 
routes; better sense of community - more community events!



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

I think that a stand alone club for Boys & Girls Club would be a great addition to South Maui. Having a new place where youth from all 
schools in South Maui could safely attend would greatly benefit our youth. I feel that this will be especially true once the Kihei High 
School is completed. I grew up in South Maui and I felt that there were not enough accessible places I could go to after school.
I would also like more restrooms and clean drinking water to help our houseless community members.

It would be fantastic to have a more walkable Kihei. Real sidewalks and SAFE bike paths. There should also be more requirements 
mandating  the greening of public spaces. We need more trees and greenery for noise and air pollution abatement. Community gardens 
for condo dwellers would be welcomed.

Tree's and fields

Recycling bins for home pick up.
Recycling and composting bins through out.
Sidewalks and bike trails. 
Community Gardens and Farms

Not necessarily in order of preference:
A second access out of Kihei, preferably above Wailea
More sidewalks along Kihei Road and Lipoa
Nice Restaurants
A community center with meeting spaces and event hallsâ€”gathering spaces
Continued preservation of beaches along Kihei Road
Solar and wind energy sites
Whales!
A town identity-i.e. Welcome to the community of Kihei!
A new Post Office

More walkable, bikeable streets and paths. Add parks. Protect the wetlands that still exist. Finish the Connector road NOW! Better, 
more frequent smaller public transportation vehicles. Support small businesses like B&B's.

Small sustainable businesses like a bookstore!

Connectivity and Permeability. 
There are many pocket parks and foreshore walks, which are currently hard to access in most areas in South Maui away from the main 
resort hotels. The quality of the pavement/material could also be enhanced to improve the desirability of footpaths and walkways that 
connect these parks and foreshores. Imagine a â€œcontinuously connected green network of paths and pocket parks! 
(not enough space will email wearesouthmaui@mauicounty.gov with further thoughts).



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

More local owned business,  more streets bike friendly and add speed tables to slow cars down in residential. More bike paths, a 
finished Kihei high school so less traffic into town.

More higher density affordable housing.  
More safe bicycling infrastructure, including bike lanes connecting all areas of South Maui.
Adequate public parking at all beaches.
Access between upcountry and South Maui.

Making South Maui and Kihei a more beautiful town by:
1) encouraging ways to minimize traffic
2) building separate dedicated bicycle lanes
3) continuing upkeep at our community parks and beaches
4) no more near shoreline construction
5) minimize light pollution 
6) maintain remaining ocean view planes
7) more photovoltaic energy with battery back-up stations for wind and solar electric

Aloha,
I am twenty-nine years old and will most likely be still living here in Maui in 20 years. By then I would like to see the addition of a new 
road built between the Piilani highway and upcountry, that is, an accessible and eco-friendly route. I also believe in equity, whereas the 
beauty of this island should be for all, not just a select few. A dedicated bike path or walkway throughout South Maui would be ideal; 
biking the main roads can often be dangerous.

Beach buses.
More parks.
Direct road to Up Country. Saves time and gas.
Public composting toiletts at parks instead of porta potties. Waste of money.
Hiking and biking trails.
Medical tourism and tech schools to provide high paying jobs, staffing the clinics.
An art school. Facility for crafts that the community can use.
Traffic circles.
Community gardens and organic farmers markets.
More trees.
Bouganville along Piilani Hiway like in Kona.

More sustainable energy sources, bike paths, walking paths, hiking trails toward upcountry, fewer cars, better public transportation. 
Certified Dark Skies status, locally grown food, support for small local businesses, better tourist education in sustainable practices.



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

1. direct action to protect our aina: improved sewage management, recycling, conversion to non-fossil fuel energy sources.
2. focus on progressive, climate friendly technologies, and small, locally owned businesses.
3. Improve local food production and self sufficiency.
4. Modernize and increase capacity of local hospital.

Affordable housing and lending for locals, control on traffic, speeding, safety, focus on small business and exploring other industry for 
Maui besides tourism,  such as technology or legalizing weed.

Ocean access, green open space, trees

Clean ocean waters. Abundant corals and fish life.

More community events... like 4th friday.  Hopefully Weekly high school games/events once the HS is completed.  
Stuff like that

Smoother bike lanes on S. Kihei Road and more of them.
A variety store like Target or Fred Meyer or something like that.
More community, music gatherings in the parks. Even small scale ones. 
Parades.

Safer bike & walk paths.

More protection of our coastlines and reef. More control of development and population.

1. Covered playgrounds / play structures 
2. Family activity centers - i.e. a splash pad (google Indian Riverside Park in Martin County, FL),  small scale water park (google Sailfish 
Splash Park in Martin County, FL), a children's museum (google Children's Museum of the Treasure Coast), an environmental studies 
center where children can come for school field trips / summer camps
3. Hawaiian studies centers 
4. Walkable community - shaded sidewalks on both sides of the roads & roundabouts

I would like MORE efficient roadways. I would like to use technology in vehicles and traffic management to result in roadways that can 
move traffic safely and more efficiently.

Protections for Kanaka Maoli, and cultural, land and water resources

More electric cars and motorcycles. Smaller vehicles, Less pollution/ noise and dependence on expensive fuel. Perhaps have a Hawaii 
Tax Credit or Rebate to incent potential buyers. More safe Bike Lanes and Trails. Trails/Paths are good but difficult to get from point A 
to B. Currently too many car vs bike accidents. More medical beds and services for the homeless. while addressing the huge drug 
problem causing the majority of the homeless . More solar panels on condo and commercial developments.

Better roads, bike lanes,more trees less congested



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Bike lanes and other safe ways to get about in S. Maui

Traffic lights on Piʻilani Hwy for left turns onto hwy

Highschool

Clean energy/solar panels

Water from air solar technology - development of different water sources

Non tourist-related industry/jobs

Plants

Regenerative agriculture/soil

Community gardens - options for growing food; food gardens/forests

Micro grants for people to create small businesses

Culture and arts

Affordable housing - planned to be integrated into the environment

Erosion mitigation measures

Opportunities for affordable housing, education, jobs

Community gathering spaces - parks, trails, walking paths, farmers markets

Infrastructure - for new development; erosion mitigation

Water reclamation

Quality of life

Sense of place

Ecotourism

Coastline walkways and access (Waipuilani Park and Wailea)

Take care of beach parks

Community areas for cultural practices

Separated bike paths



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Traffic flow plan for South Kihei Road (especially near Foodland) and Piʻilani Hwy

North-South Collector Road with separated multi-use path

Bike plan and bike facilities (racks, etc.) and encouragement/incentives/education

Safe sidewalks lighting

Outdoor dining

Regional park

Better management of drainage ways and debris near coast after heavy rain events

Coordination between Maui County and DLNR

Watershed management

Green infrastructure

Informational signage on cultural and natural resources, appropriately placed

Community gardens

Paddling resources

Charging station for EV

Solar

Resources for homeless

Community gathering and communication

Bikeable walkable community

Collector road connected through Kihei

South Kihei one way. Moped and pedestrian traffic

Adapt to climate change

Crosswalks marked with lights

Infrastructure concurrent with development

Phased development; Affordable housing not credits for building elsewhere



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Integrated communities not divided by income

Quiet natural beauty and historic interest

Wetlands; Buffers around developed areas for flooding mitigation

Plan that respects ecosystems (wetlands, reefs, fisheries) with people as part of natural world

Growth that reflects community

More protection of ecosystems

Tie in infrastructure development and needs to future development (roads, hospitals, fire and police, medical clinic, schools)

Open space that is functional -- eg - trees for shade, wetland restoration, food source things that will help with climate change

More wastewater treatment and stormwater runoff

More cultural preservation and locations that show this and can educate 

More affordable housing 

Scaled composting, growing more food on island, community gardens

More ag independence 

Greenwater refill stations (?)

Modern rideshare/transit network that is electric, more EV stations available ---> meet Aloha + challenge metrics 

Public access to drinking water

Trash pickup and recycling, (segregated - garbage, plastic, composted/green waste, hazmat materials) 

More water preservation and composting 

Parks, restrooms, more parking for beach parks

More preservation and expansion of existing open space and beach areas; urban building design

Another park like Haycraft on the other side of the Mahi Pono site with restrooms and parking, more preservation, cultural teaching 
facilities, history, south Maui area in general. 

Would like another Boys & Girls club facility in S. Maui; additional parks; mobile facilities for homeless (restrooms, showers). More 
supervised facilities where kids are safe. 



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

More emphasis on safety for driving and pedestrians; increased multimodal infrastructure and walkability; create a culture of 
pedestrian safety; applies to local streets as well as the highway; additional facilities for people experiencing homelessness. 

Current character is commercial, but there is no “town center” or public gathering space. Create a real center of Kihei.  

Bike lanes - safe and promote activity

After school programs 

Pedestrian connectivity - access and exercise

Clean environment - water, ocean

Hard look at development projects

Use of existing buildings - redevelopment

Enforcement of existing rules

Frequent updates on big plans and projects

Planning for sea level rise

Resilient South Kihei Road - no cars, transit and pedestrians

Mauka makai access in gulches across Piilani Highway

Services for homeless

Youth educational programs grounded in natural and cultural resources

Public art and gathering places

Culture and art events

Affordable housing integrated into new projects and throughout the community

Community centers and facilities in many neighborhoods

Facilities, parks and access developed by resorts should be accessible to the local community

Homeownership by locals, less aaction rentals, neighborhoods stay true neighborhoods, develop a strong sense of community

Locally owned businesses



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

“Smart” development - meaning refurbishing what we have before tearing up new land, not more strip malls with existing high 
vacancies 

Cultural opportunities for kids -- local as well as local -- paddling, goe upcountry, etc.

Preservation of environmental and scenic and cultural resources

Walkable and bikeable community, build sidewalks and safe bike paths, better connectivity with existing sidewalks

Find easier ways to connect beyond the area where I live - post COVID

Stand alone Boys and Girls Club in Kihei -- not just a part of Kihei School

Development for people that is affordable 

Infrastructure and infrastructure improvements 

Services addressing wellness and mental health 

Crackdown on illegal short term rentals, enforcement on illegal rentals  

More pickup opportunities of hazardous waste

Access to ocean space

Space for children - Boys & Girls Club House

More support for local people that were originally here

Sustainable use of water

Cater more towards locals instead of tourists

Beautification of North/South Kihei

Walking/Park spaces

Extend bike path from Kihei to Kahului

Traffic lights or roundabouts in intersections that are dangerous 

Support agricultural communities

Affordable residential housing

Green



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Safe bike lanes and walkways more pedestrian and bike friendly, less focus on cars

Free programs for kids, parks and recreation opportunities, volunteering

Untouched land, owned publicly and accessible

Excellent quality of life

Community and aloha - community integration

Enforcement of community plan

Locally grown food and farmers markets

Green energy and transportation

Use of ahupuaʻa system

Responsible management of wastewater

Community serving businesses

Roundabouts

Funds to preserve parks and natural areas - fees on tourists

Recycling plan, including compost, reuse

Individual solar, micro-grids

Shade trees, open space, restore wetlands

Sense of place

North/South Collector; Transportation routes

S Kihei Rd one way

Access for human and social services without going to Central Maui. A center with multiple non profits? 15 or 20 organizations and 
possibly government offices

Hospital. Long travel time to Kahului causes deaths

Costco and commercial things that would save travel time

Cultural attractions; Children’s museum; Skating rink and bowling alley; Even theme park



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Vacant office spaces could be better used, maybe free or discounted for social services?

Affordable housing both rental and owner occupied. Currently built is impressive; Mixed diverse integrated built environment

Bikeways like Waikiki

Mass transit with good design and frequent stops

More proactive planning for Beach protection from erosion

Address homelessness - they create unsafe neighborhoods, drugs  

More interaction between true locals and others who have adopted Maui as their home, become more difficult to interact lately toward 
tourism/visitors, we feel as though we are not wanted

Other road connections to take traffic off South and North Kihei Road

More cultural integration among locals and visitors/part timers

More access to cultural & educational opportunities and experiences; volunteer efforts with local groups

Protection of legal vacation rental

High school get built

Walkable areas and safe biking in the community from one end to the other

Connectivity between different locations in South Maui

Infrastructure, water treatment/sewer treatment

Keep traffic moving on S. Kīhei Rd. in one way and the connector road in the opposite direction (to create more walkability and safety)

More of the past, ʻulu trees, coastal sandalwood,ʻuala, koa, re-creation of food forests in uplands

Affordable housing, especially homes that remain affordable, different types/sizes of housing to suit different needs, spaces for 
tenants to grow things, built sustainably

Sustainability - mauka to makai

Sustainability - in tourism

Accessibility to the ocean

Dog parks; open spaces for pets



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Education and inclusion of children, especially in cultural matters

Children being connected to the land

Roundabouts

Sidewalks and multi-use paths!

More community involvement and outreach in development projects.

Affordable housing.

Sunsetting of permits.

Design appropriate for Maui’s climate - energy efficient, landscaping, etc.

Development that uses R1 water.

Roundabouts.

Resources and care for the homeless.

Development that serves the local community.

Shade trees.

A center/heart for the community.

Resiliency hub.

Food security - we have the capability to grow food in Maui Meadows. There is a farmers market in Kukui Mall. Ohana gardens?

Aesthetics - Kihei won’t be charming but we can allow trees to grow instead of trimming

Beach parking

Easier flow of traffic through Kihei

Complete Liloa

Road from Kula. For escape route

Near-shore camping

More trees/shade - especially in parks (Waipulani), and in parking lots, sidewalks, new commercial and residential development should 
have to[provide more trees



What do you want MORE OF in South Maui in 20 years?

Serious heat problem in Kihei especially during summer -- need more shade - urban forest needed

More restored wetlands, estuaries,open space

Sense of place needed for Kihei

Healthy beaches, reefs and coastal water

More pedestrian safe sidewalks and general orientation

More bicycle pathways -- Connector road best for this. Abandon sections of SOuth and North Kihei Roads and turn into pedestrian 
only/or one way

More sensitivity to Hawaiian culture

Term limits for entitlements 
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